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Weather
High 58°
Low 33°

arrest
BRIEFLY Fifth
intensifies
State

Hall destroyed: In Carlisle,
Ohio, a fire destroyed the Showcase
Dance Hall, formerly the Palladium,
a dance hall popular in the 1950s and
1960s. According to the State Fire
Marshal, the department is
investigating the blaze and no one was
injured.
"I just put $20,000 (for remodeling)
in that building. I don't believe it,"
owner Ron Harris said. Harris, of
I .ura i ii. just bought the Showcase
Dance Hall last month.
Family slain: An elderly
couple and their daughter were found
slain in their house Monday in
Kanauga, Ohio, an Orallia County
prosecutor said. Marvin Wears, 92,
his wife, Beulah, 81, and their
daughter, Audrey Foster, 50, were the
victims.
Dads surveyed: According to
a survey conducted at Miami
University, middle-aged men who
become fathers report feeling better
Erepared than those just financially
i-tter off. The latter feel less
satisfied. Deborah Ulrich, associate
erofessor of nursing at Miami
niversity and researcher said she
surveyed 5,000 men between the ages
of 40 and 50 years of age who had
become fathers in 1986.
"The advantages of being a father
at mid-life were that they felt they
were more responsible, more ready to
father a child and to be an important
part of the child's life." Ulrich said.

Nation
Rocket liftoffs: After more
than 400 liftoffs, NASA has announced
it has launched its last unmanned
space rocket, sending a $125 million
Navy Communications satellite into
orbit yesterday. The Atlas-Centaur
rocket ended a 31-year-old era when it
was launched at 4:56 a.m. Monday.
" We have had a success today; the
satellite is now being tracked by
spacecraft controllers after a flawless
nde," launch commentator Lisa
Malone said 30 minutes after liftoff.
Gunmen escape: in
Edgewood, Ky., gunmen with
automatic weapons robbed a
Huntington Bank branch at about
11:30 a.m. Monday and escaped in a
van. According to witnesses, three to
four men drove away in a van, then
drove to a shopping mall in nearby
Crestview Heights and took another
car. Police officials said the men then
dumped that car and escaped.
Witnesses could not agree how many
had entered the bank and no injuries
were reported.
Zoos matchmaker This
week the members of the American
Association of Zoological Parks and
Aquariums are meeting in a
downtown hotel in Pittsburgh to
match, borrow and trade endangered
mammals, birds, fish, reptiles and
amphibians for breeding purposes.
According to officials, more than 140
zoos and aquariums are participating
in the event.
"We're playing God; all of us are. I
sit here and say who should do what
and when they should do it," Ron
Young, an offical with the Association
said.

People
Forbes rides: Magazine
Eiublisher Malcolm Forbes, 70,
ravelled to Washington, Pa. on
Sunday to participate in the 52-mile
Fall Poker Run through the
countryside on his Harley-Davidson
motorcycle. Forbes and his entourage
of 17 employees and friends joined the
1,000 motorcyclists in the ride.
Roseanne thankful: in her
autobiography, "Roseanne: My Life
as a Woman, comedienne Roseanne
Barr attributes her success to a
difficult and painful childhood. Barr,
from Salt Lake City, said she spent
eight months in a psychiatric hospital
after being hit by a car, among other
experiences. Segments of her
autobiography are being featured in
People Magazine.
"I wouldn't be making a lot of
money and be very happy now if I had
E>wn up content and sheltered,"
rr said.

theft case
by Jeff Baldorf
staff writer

The fifth roommate in a group of suspected computer thieves has been arrested in conjunction with an investigation that uncovered $30,000
worth of stolen University property last
week.
Richard Foster, senior business
major, was arrested Monday and
charged with breaking and entering
and could face five years in prison and
a $5,000 fine, police said.
Foster is the latest of five swim team
members arrested in connection with
the crimes. Head swim coach Brian
Gordon suspended Foster from the
team Monday afternoon.
Gordon said all five suspensions were
made following proper procedure and
"no NCAA rules have been broken."
Foster placed second during the
MAC championships last season in the
200-meter freestyle event.
This is the first time in Gordon's
coaching career that a criminal investigation involving his team has occurred, he said.
The team is not dwelling on the investigations, the coach said, but
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Downtown Display

Local merchants display some of their merchandise in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom Monday afternoon. Freshmen Jeni Barr
(left) Nancy Wiles (middle) and Susan Garrett examine the display by Falcon House Sporting Goods while Corky Summers (sitting), of Falcon House, talks to Rob First, owner of First Impressions, who also had a display. According to Jim PAiko. advertising manager for The BG news the fair was a good opportunity for local meichants to present their products to students.

_ See Arrest, page 4

Cafeterias fall short on help
by Jill Novak
staff writer

Although Food Operations pays the highest minimum wage on campus — $3.75 — at least 60 people
are still needed to fill employment j
positions in University cafeterias.
Kreischer, McDonald, and
Harshman cafeterias are experiencing the greatest employee
shortages, according to Jane
Schimpf, director of Food Opera-1
tions.
Kreischer cafeteria is lacking 30 j
workers and is having problems
running shifts.
Schimpf
Sandy Lorenzen, assistant general manager of the cafeteria, said problems in staffing began when 20 students quit because they had to
work more than they had expected.
"We got new employees to work for us, but they got
out of the water real quick," Lorenzen said. "Consequently, this caused problems overall."
The employee shortage has forced Lorenzen and
other managers to do jobs such as running cash registers and loading dishwashers.
In turn, these extra responsibilities have caused
further problems such as increased paperwork, de-

layed organization and finalizing of end-of-week
tasks, Lorenzen said.
"This gets the ball rolling in the wrong direction,"
she said.
In addition, many times during the week, employees must stay until 9 or 9:30 p.m. to clean up, as
opposed to 7:30 p.m. when there is an adequate number of employees.
Schimpf said cafeterias also are experiencing
other problems.
Service is not as fast as desired, lines are longer,
the dining rooms are not cleaned as quickly, and
many students have had to work double shifts, she
said.
A policy of creating more self-serve items such as
hot foods may be implemented to alleviate these
problems, Schimpf said.
To fill the open employee positions, Food Operations has tried a number of new approaches.
One new policy they instituted was to hire high
school students and other temporary part-time help
— such as housewives, Schimpf said.
Some high school students were hired this summer
to help with conferences, she said, and they will continue to work through the school year.
Successful with these students, employers from
Food Operations advertised for help in the local
newspaper and went to high schools to recruit,
Schimpf said.

Proposal to reduce
chemical warfare
by Barry Schweid
Associated Press writer

UNITED NATIONS — Declaring the
world "has lived too long in the shadow
of chemical warfare," President Bush
offered Monday to slash U.S. stocks of
such weapons more than 80 percent,
provided the Soviet Union reduces to an
equal level.
Bush's proposal, in his first speech to
the U.N. General Assembly as president, was designed to spur a 40-nation
conference in Geneva to ban chemical
weapons entirely within 10 years.
He also used his appearance to salute
"freedom's march around the world
— in Hungary, Poland, Latin America
and Africa — and to praise the Soviet
Union for removing a number of obstacles" in the way of treaties to reduce
long-range nuclear weapons, and
troops and tanks in Europe.
Bush noted progress on those issues
and agreements on other matters, during talks last weekend between Secretary of State James Baker ni and Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, as well as a decision to hold
a summit meeting with Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev by early next
summer.
"Let us act together — beginning today - to rid the earth of this scourge,"
Bush said in his comments on chemical

weapons. Shevardnadze said after the
speech that the Soviets had "a positive
view" of the plan but that it and other
Bush proposals "will have to be studied
additionally."
Brent Scowcroft. the president's
national security adviser, said the Soviets had been given an outline of the
U.S. initiative in advance and "they
really have not responded."
He also told reporters at a briefing
that Bush's proposal did not include
biological weapons, which some experts consider as deadly as poison gas.
One year ago, during the first presidential candidates' debate, Bush had
said, "I want to be the one to banish
chemical and biological weapons from
the face of the earth." The United
States has in the past accused the Soviets of developing biological weapons.
Congress has passed legislation reStiring the administration to destroy
d chemical weapons by 1997 as more
advanced weapons are stockpiled.
Asked about any connection between
Bush's proposal and the legal mandate
to destroy a large percentage of such
weapons, the White House official said
whether or not the new plan was "making a virtue of necessity, it is certainly
part of a major effort and a serious
effort now."
Twice, as vice president, Bush
See Bush, page 4

Currently, about 20 high school students and 15
temporary part-time workers are employed, she
said
In addition, Food Operations offers a bonus meal
coupon plan for all employees who work at least 12
hours a week. They receive $5 in food coupons, and
those working 18 hours receive $10 in coupons.
Students also work on a graduated pay scale and
have the opportunity to receive raises at designated
times.
During the past few years, comparable employee
shortages existed, especially at the beginning of the
year when students eat and spend more money,
Schimpf said.
However, by the fifth week of school, she said, the
employment problem usually begins to improve.
"After the first couple of weeks, students get into
the process of budgeting and eat less, therefore causing us to not have to produce as much food," she said.
"We should be in pretty good shape soon."
Lorenzen explained students have no idea how far
their coupons will go during the first month, and as
the semester comes to a close they will eat less.
"By this time, it is much easier to cope with customers and positions will probably be filled," she
said.
Despite the shortage of employees in cafeterias,
snack bars such as Chily's, the Amain Room, Zza's
and the Garden Terrace are doing fine, Schimpf said.

Discipline needed
to study effectively
much in the beginning of the semester," she said. "But then the pace
Bicks up and that's when they feel
le crunch."
Jamie Seegert, a senior IPCO
While there are 168 hours in every
major,
works 20 hours each week but
week, some students have trouble
saves
three hours every day to
finding even one full hour each day
study.
to devote to studying.
by Matt Mighell
reporter

"Time isn't the problem, because
time is fixed," Joyce Blinn, a reading and study skills specialist from
the Study Skills Lab said.
"It's not time management as
much as self-management," she
said.
Senior physical education major
Bob Niemann said he believes students' attitudes may result in mismanagement of time.
"Many people in college have the
attitude of Monday through Thursday go to class and spend as much
time as possible talking with
friends," Niemann said. "On Friday
and Saturday, you go out, then Sunday watch football.'
"No one cares about time management," he said.
According to Blinn, more than 50
percent of freshmen have poor study
skills.
"The trouble is that courses start
slow so they don't have to study as

BG News/Thom Krouse
"It's easy at the beginning of the
semester, but I have to keep up on
my reading, because I get into a
lapse toward the end of the semester
D See Time, page 6.
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USG, GSS need
fiscal discipline
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A virus is spreading throughout campus,
infecting the budgets of University
organizations.

A Market Square Hero Dennis Robaugh

The Undergraduate Student Government was the
first to fall victim, upon discovering that overspending by last year's USG officials left more than
$4,200 in unpaid bills for them.

There's anger in a small town...

Now, Graduate Student Senators have discovered
the 1988-89 GSS administration spent $5,100 that it
did not have.
The foolish actions of the former officers of these
governmental bodies have only brought misery to
lose left behind. This year's officers must now
search for a miracle cure for what is looking to become a chronic financial illness — an unbalanced
budget.
How do such irresponsible actions look to the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations?
Hopefully, when it comes time for other campus
organizations to go before this board in a quest for
funding, they will not be guilty by association. ACGFA may assume other college students are as just
as incompetent and extravagant with their budgets
and can barely balance a checkbook.
This second budget miscalculation also reveals
GSS is no better than its youthful counterparts in
USG — obviously older does not necessarily mean
wiser.
The result of all this is that, unfortunately, students are the victims because this year both
governmental bodies have less money to work with
to provide programs for the students they represent.
Hopefully these financial mistakes are not symptoms of a disease any larger than what has already
been diagnosed.

Attendance is
congratulated
The roar (?) of the crowd.
Low attendance rates have left Doyt L.
Perry Field relatively quiet for the past several
football seasons.
Although in the past fans have claimed the Falcons have given them little to cheer about, last Saturday the stadium heard the cry of victory.
A crowd of more than 15,000 gathered on a cold,
crisp, sunny day — perfect football weather — ana
it seemed to signal the possibility of good things to
come.
This figure was more than double the turnout for
the first home game two weeks ago. If the numbers
continue to grow this way, the Falcons' Division I-A
status will be saved.
Students must hang on to that school spirit and
continue to show that they support their team.

A 17-year old girl died under
the wheels of a semi-trailer last
year in a small town at a lonely
intersection.
And a small town had anger in
their hearts and vengeance on
their minds.
The semi-tractor parked on
the street beside the courthouse
towered over the other cars —
dominating everything on the
small sidestreet.
Rain began splashing down,
coloring the courthouse a muddy
brownish gray. The sun disappeared behind the clouds and
people hurried along the sidewalk to find shelter under the
storefront awnings.
Inside the courthouse, locked
behind heavy oak doors, sat nine
people. Four men and five
women, some old, some young.
In their hands they held the
Kwer to decide the residence
* the next six months of the
owner of that semi-tractor.
However, in that small town
about an hour drive south of
Bowling Green, more than the
next six months of a man's future was being determined by
this nine-man jury. His very
livelihood was hanging by a
string.
The penalty for vehicular
homicide is six months in jail, a
$1,000 fine and permanent revocation of the driver's license.
The jury entered the courtroom and the judge asked the
jurors if they nad determined
the fate of the middle-aged truck
driver from Texas. A large,
powerfully-built man with
slicked back hair and rusty
brown sideburns.
Yes we have, your Honor.
The prosecutor had begun by
questioning a series of witnesses
to establish the circumstantial
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Her father laid his head down
upon the back of the bench in
front of him. He closed his eyes.
His hands shook ever so slightly.
The mother placed her fingers
over her eyes, as if she had a bad
headache. She clutched at the
straps of her purse so hard that
her knuckles turned white.
The trucker's wife q
brushed a tear from her che
as the prosecutor questioned her
husband, hopefully her husband
wouldn't notice. His son hung his
head. A man can endure six
months in jail, a man can pay a
hefty fine, but if found guilty,
how would he support his family
if he couldn't do what he had
spent 26 years doing?

t^

The death of a young girl is

Apology
The BG News apolgizes to its readers who were offended by
the "Jamaican - Me Crazy" advertisement which appeared in
the September 22,1989 issue of Friday Magazine. Our policy is
as we state, "(We) will not accept advertising that is deemed
discriminatory, degrading or insulting on the oasis of race, or
sex, or national origin. Upholding that standard depends upon
the concerted effort of all staff members on a daily basis, we
apologize to those who found the ad stereotypical and racially
insensitive.
Fatman
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tragic. The loss cannot be
measured. And that was last
year's tragedy that lives forever
in the minds of the trucker and
the girl's family.
But this year's tragedy is that
a prosecutor with his eye on his
own future saw an opportunity
to appease an angry community. Months after the accident the
indictment came down.
And the sly prosecutor hammered question after question
on the defendant, confusing the
jury with circular reasoning and
a rambling argument.
A clever defense lawyer repaired the damage with a very
critical analysis of the accident

and the eye-witness testimony.
It took almost a year of legal
maneuvering and a mountain of
paperwork to bring this case to
trial, much of it at the state's
expense.
It took nine hours for the jury
to foil the plans of the ambitious
prosecutor. Everything turned
out as it should have for the
trucker, although he never
should have been put through it
in the first place.
But the justice system had
once again been whored for personal benefit.
Robaugh, a junior newseditorial major, is a columnist
forThe News.

Heolth Center generics are safe
To the Editor,
After reading the editorial in
the Sept. 21 edition of The BG
News, "Cheap drugs risk to
health," I feel compelled to provide students with information
to relieve any alarm or panic
about generic drugs that may
have been caused.
Recent challenges and allegations about FDA approval of
generic drugs have become a
topic of widespread public interest. As with any controversial
news issue, some sensationalism has occurred; it is also clear
that there is some genuine cause
for concern. However, had The
BG News editors checked with
me or any of the other Student
Health Service pharmacists,
they would have learned that we
are very cautious and conservative in selecting the generic
drugs we stock and dispense. Of
the 1,000 products we stock,only
22 are generics. All 22 have been
carefully selected and come
from reputable manufacturers.
None of these products or their
manufacturers have been in-

volved in the recent FDA investigations. Furthermore, students at our pharmacy are always given a choice concerning
generic substitution. We never
dispense a generic drug without
the knowledge and consent of
the student.
The editorial suggested that
prescription drugs carry a
mask of safety because they
are dispensed by pharmacists.
There is no mask associated
with the pharmacy profession.
Each of us must complete at
least five years of extensive
training in medicinal chemistry
and pharmacology, making us
qualified to assist in product
selection. I can assure students
who have prescriptions filled at
the Student Health Service, generic or not, that they should feel
secure. Any medicine we dispense has been carefully
screened to assure quality, and
great care will be take to provide proper counseling in its use.
Cindy Puffer, director
Student Health Service Pharmacy
by John Boissy
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evidence in the jurors' minds.
The blonde wife sat on one side
of the courtroom. Her son, a chip
off the old block if there was one,
sat beside her.
The family of the dead girl sat
in the back. They rarely looked
directly at one another, yet they
were keenly aware of each other's presence.
I watched the family of the
dead girl as the prosecutor described in detail how the semi
crushed the compact car she
was driving.
The car had been caught
under the rear wheels of the
trailer and had been dragged for
a quarter mile before the
trucker had regained control of
his vehicle and pulled it to the
side of the road.
The girl had been underneath
the wheel. Deep gouges had
been made in the concrete,
sparks had flown through the
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Overspending forces cuts in conference expenses
by Lynn Gagel
staff writer

Overspending by the Graduate Student Senate
for conferences and professional workshops during the past few years resulted in a $5,100 reduction in this year's GSS budget.
The funding miscalculation is the second budget
error revealed by a student government body this
semester.
Undergraduate Student Government President
Kevin Coughlin reported last month $4,200 worth of
bills remained from last year, reducing the USG
budget to $28,000.
As a result of GSS's error, procedures for applying for Professional Development Fund monies
have been changed for 1989-90, GSS Treasurer Susan Watson announced at the GSS General Assembly meeting Friday.
"(In the past) we overfunded and it was not watched closely enough," Watson said. "It has accumulated over a number of years."
The Professional Development Fund provides
funds to allow graduate students to participate in
conventions, conferences and workshops, and each
student is eligible for one award from the fund
each year.
Some $14,000 of GSS's annual $36,000 budget goes
toward the Professional Development Fund each
year.

GSS previously ran into funding trouble because
the majority of funding occurred in the same twomonth period — February and March.
The concentrated funding during these peak
Srogram periods put the GSS budget "into the
ole," Watson said.
This year, GSS will allocate only a certain
amount each month — about $1,200 — to alleviate
the problem, Watson said.
"Once the money is spent (each month), that's
it," she said. "It isn't a problem except in February and March, and that s why we're in debt. This
is the only thing we could do that is fair."
Priority for funding is on a first-come, firstserved basis. Graduate students may apply for
funding for a conference 15 days before the month
in which the conference takes place. Applications
will also be accepted 15 days after the beginning
date of the event.
"There is an advantage in the system to applying early," Watson said.
To apply for funding, a graduate student must
submit a description of the event and its relevance
to his field of education, a copy of the event's
agenda, department chair and faculty adviser signatures, evidence of acceptance to the program,
and proof of the registration fee.
GSS also requires students to apply for funds
from their departments before applying for

ROW, ROW, ROW

BG News/Pa, MingareHi

John Kim (left) and Scott Weber, members of Pi Kappa Phi. row to victory over Randy Keller and Ralph
Schmitz of Delta Gpsilon. Pi Kappa Phi eventually won the Bath Tub Races sponsored by Phi Kappa Psi
and Alpha Chi Omega. Kappa Delta won the sorority division.

D See GSS, page 4.
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USG to solicit student opinions

DA meal coupon book, valued
at $90, was reported stolen from
Founders Quadrangle dining
room Thursday.
:A backpack containing a
checkbook, bank card, keys and
clothing, all valued at $65, was
reported stolen from Whittaker
Track Thursday.
L.Several items were reported
stolen from a student's room in
Bromfield and then returned
undamaged. Officers are investigating.
r,A red 10-speed bike, valued
at $70, was reported stolen from
McDonald East Thursday night.
The bike had been chained and
locked to a tree.
DThe east and west doors
were reported damaged and the
door jamb was ripped from the
wall of the Technology Annex
Building Friday.
DA bicyclist turned into a car
going westbound on East Merry
Street Friday, striking the right
front of the car. The bicyclist
was transported to Wood County
Hospital by the Bowling Green
Fire Department.
CA latecomer requested admittance into the Harshman

Bill countering possible calendar change under consideration
by Lynn Gagel
staff writer

Undergraduate Student Government
senators will spend most of their mandatory
office hours this week on the phone, soliciting student opinions on Faculty Senate's
proposed calendar change.
The change, to be voted on by Faculty
Senate Tuesday, proposes that students attend classes on Labor Day and instead celebrate a makeshift holiday later in the semester.
USG President Kevin Coughlin, who has
voiced opposition to the change, explained
the need for the phone survey to the USG
General Assembly at its first full meeting
Monday night.
Comments he has received from Faculty
Senate members indicate that if USG presents an amendment opposing the change, it

could be dropped, Coughlin said.
"They see it is a student issue, and from
what I understand, the students don't want
it," he said.
USG wants to have a clear picture of student reaction to the proposal before taking
any action, Vice President Colleen McGinty
said.
"In order for us to approve a bill about the
calendar change, we need to really know
how the students feel," she said.
USG aims to contact 200 students by Friday, Coughlin said.
"I predict that ovenvhelmingly the student body will be against the move," Coughlin said. "I do think we have enough votes to
strike that particular ramification from the
proposal if we push it."
Senator Mary Zetwick presented a bill opposing the change to the General Assembly
and it voted to table the bill until the outcome of the phone power poll can be asses-
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The proposed 1989-90 USG budget, presented Dy Treasurer Bill Ziss, was also tabled and referred to the finance committee
after concern was expressed by several
senators about the small allocation of funds
— $658 — for co-sponsorships of events.
USG determines the co-sponsorship total
after budgeting all other annual expenses.
Last year USG overspent — alloting
$11,500 for co-sponsorships and leaving a
$5,000 debt for this year's administration.
"I feel bad about the lack of funds, but we
started out in the negative thousands and we
had to make cuts in other places to come up
with that," Ziss said.
A memorial resolution, unanimously approved, remembers Robert Michael Dailey,
a student elected to the Assembly as an atlarge senator in the March elections who
died in a July 28 car accident.
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Gamers

Campus
Pollyeyes

Futures
2 Bedroom • 1 H baths
Furnished • wall lo wall carpeting
Extra large closets • linen closet
Gas heat and cooking
Laundry areas in each building
Patio area • grills available
Sound-conditioned Interior

Dimers 7-9
Band 9till?
893 s. Main 354-0116

• LIVE LNTF.RTAINMr.NT
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"A Gathering Place"

352-9638 or 354-0056

9 & 12 month Leases Available

• H^lV"^\^Tl
• T.nnlng Booth Avillabl.

PHANTOM CIRCUS

$5.00
$2.69

COUPON

50' off any movie rental
75« off any VCR rental
Good Thurs-Sun t coupon per customer

Monday • Friday

All residents will have membership privilag.es to Cherrywood Health Spa
Complete facilities for men and women
• Hvdro - Spa Whirlpool
• '"*><" "•»««d Po01

MOVIES, NINTENDO, VCR'S

VCR and 1 MOVIE DELIVERED
1 MOVIE DELIVERED

X

A xn

354-LATE

MON - WED SPECIALS

X

9:00 - 4 30

• Metro S.un.
• Complete Exercise Equipment

.Matthew Canterbury of Portage, Ohio was arrested Sunday
for receiving stolen property
and possessing criminal tools
after officers observed him and
two juveniles near a car that had
been broken into in Lot 12. The
three were apprehended and the
juveniles were released to parents, charges pending.

so

835 High St. • Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa

PARTY ROOM FOR RENT

7,30 p.m. in ~o~ 103 B jl

>
x

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST.

L: Returning from a pizza delivery Friday, a driver reported
he observed two men attempting
to enter his vehicle. One of the
men broke the back window of
the car and the second man
struck the driver in the mouth
and tore his shirt before fleeing
the scene.

GAMERS
DIMERS ARE BACK!

>

Enjoy Good Living in '89 with

PIEDMONT APTS.

CA student reported he observed two men acting in a suspicious manner in a Math Science
Building restroom Friday. No
one was in the area when police
arrived, but patrol was enforced.

AXfl

• •••••••••*•*****•»

Phone 352-9378

Quadrangle cafeteria Friday
afternoon and became involved
in a pushing incident with one of
the managers.

Free Delivery
(Minimum of '3.50)
open 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Sun. - Wed.
open 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. Thurs. - Sat.

• DAILY FOOD SPECIALS
• OVER 80 IMPORTED BEERS
• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Wed. - Sat.

Slices of Pizza Available For Delivery '1.50

440 E. Court

OVIH HO IMI'OR TL1) Bl IKS • CiAKLIC BKLAD • SALADS
FREE
>/2 GARLIC BREAD
with the purchase of a
Pasta Dinner

Any 1 Item
10" Pan Pizza
For '3.00

Pollyeyes Pizza

Pollyeyes Pizza

Pollyeyes Pizza

440 E. Court Street
352-9638

440 E. Court Street
352-9638

440 E. Court Street
352-9638

Buy Burrito get Nacho
w/ cheese for only '1.00

FREE DELIVERY
coupon expires 10/30/89

|

FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY

coupon expires 10/30/89

coupon expires 10/30/89
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Western picture 'distorted'
Soviet dissident explains glasnost and why it isn't working
by Michelle Banks
staff writer

The western world has a distorted picture of the Soviet's
plan of glasnost and its purpose,
according to one Soviet dissident.
Vladimir Bukovsky told an
audience of about 150 the
reasons the Soviets implemented the economic plan and why it
is not working, in a lecture sponsored by the Social Philosophy
and Policy Center Monday
night.
Bukovsky cited economic
reasons and the failure of propaganda as the two main
reasons the Soviets turned to
glasnost.
"It was clear by the 1980s the
Soviets couldn't continue in
competition with the West due to
the decline of the economy,"
Bukovsky said. "With over
20,000 newspapers and magazines (in the country) that carry
exactly the same stories, it
tends to lose the attention of the

public."
In addition, he said most people are skeptical of what is contained within those news sources.
"If they (the newspapers) say
we have had an incredibly good
harvest, you can be sure that we
didn't," he said.
Soviets have alternative news
sources that contradict what

tion of the capitalist system in
the Soviet Union.
Contrary to the reporting of
the Western media, glasnost
was not a concept initiated by
Mikhail Gorbachev, Bukovsky
said.
"We shouldn't describe it
(glasnost) as a personality of
Gorbachev because the policies

"We shouldn't describe it (glasnost) as a
personality of Gorbachev because the
policies were worked out three years
before he came to power."
-Vladimir Bukovsky, Soviet dissident
newspapers report, thus creating a waste of party money for
the propaganda branch of the
government, Bukovsky said.
However, he stressed the plan
of glasnost does not entail freedom of speech or the introduc-

"No gratitude should be given
to Gorbachev to change the
Sstem; what he did was To save
e system."
Lack of trust in the government by the Soviet people, and
the fact that all Soviets have
lived under Communist regime
all their lives contribute to the
failure of glasnost, Bukovsky
said.
"(We) don't have any people
living there that know anything
but the Communist system," he
said. "The repression and social
experiments that the government has done have destroyed
any trust (thepeople might have
had in the Soviet system)."

were worked out three years before he came to power, he said.

Bukovsky described the current situation in the Soviet Union
as "learned helplessness."

Implementation of glasnost
was out of necessity — in order
to preserve the country — and
not to create any new policies,
Bukovsky said.

"The main attitude (of the
government) for years was to
break people's spirit and now
whatever they do, they see there
is no escape, he said.

Drinkers urged to 'party smart'
Notional organization encourages moderation, responsibility
by Heather Felty
reporter

For those students who find it difficult to
"just say no," a national organization exists
to promote moderation and sensible drinking.
There are a lot of people who think you
need to get crazy to have a good time,"
Nancy Olenick, National Educational Director for Party Smart, said.
Party Smart is an educational project —
created by Beer Drinkers of America —
directed toward those who have made the
decision to drink, Olenick said.

The main concern of Party Smart is that
people who choose to drink will drink responsibly.
Although the group's focus is geared
toward a 21- to 35-year-old crowd, it is also
interested in underage drinkers, Olenick
said.
Party Smart directs its attention to the older crowd because it serves as a role model
for its peers, Olenick said.
"You need good role models," Olenick
said."This crowd also is the most responsive."
In order to "party smart," both guest and
host must be responsible, Olenick said.

Some tips for guests include: knowing
your limit and staying within it, knowing
what you are drinking and designating a
non-drinking driver.
Party Smart also offers tips for the hosts
such as: serving plenty of food, being responsible for friends' safety, helping a problem drinker by offering your support and
setting a good example, Olenick said.
To support these tips, the organization
supplies party kits which include stickers,
buttons, posters, and brochures.
"We just want people to use the material,
to raise their knowledge and responsibility
of drinkers," Olenick said.

Arrest
U Continued from page 1.
instead are concentrating on
training for the upcoming
season.
"We're doing what we can to
get ready for the season and as a
coach, I'm trying to do the best I
can with the team, and this investigation is not taking away
'

my attention from the team," he
said.
Because the investigation is
ongoing, Gordon said he does not
know what impact it might have
on the team.
He has not been questioned by
the police, but said he would cooperate in any way he could.
"We've advised the kids

V

E!

BKOCHUPE

SKYDIVING
OOl

216-548-4511

Other teammates charged last
week include: Jonathon Warnick, junior pre-business major,
and Scott Kent, sophomore prebusiness major, both for theft;
Craig JanecK, junior business
major, and Craig Schoenlein,
sophomore pre-business major,
both for receiving stolen property.

BG TAN AND
FITNESS CENTER
Selectorized Weight
Machines

Physician-supervised
Weight Loss Programs
Olympic Weights

Weightlifting Accessories

Exercise Apparel

Nutritional Consultation

Certified Instructors

Featuring Four Sun Fit
Tanning Beds

(Face Tanner Available)

Vitamins, Supplements
and Skin Care Produ

Dorothy Long (left) and Doris Jimison wait anxiously for the winning number to come up Sunday afternoon at the St. Aloysius
Catholic Church Fall Festival. The Festival, which lasted two days,
featured games, raffles, a petting zoo, and horse-drawn wagon
rides.

Bush

GSS
(those arrested) that under
NCAA rules, I can only provide
them support and am not permitted to give them counsel,"
Gordon said.

Gordon would not comment on
his feelings about the arrests of
five of his swimmers, and only
said, "We're not holding anything against them."

15199 Grove ?0
Garrer .
-4231

BG News/John Potter

And the number is...

Different-Beds for
Different Skin Types

U Continued from page 3.
Priority for funding is on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Graduate students may apply
for funding for a conference 15
days before the month in which
the conference takes place. ApElications will also be accepted
5 days after the beginning date
of the event.
"There is an advantage in the
system to applying early," Watson said.
To apply for funding, a graduate student must submit a description of the event and its relevance to his field of education,
a copy of the event's agenda,
department chair and faculty
adviser signatures, evidence of

acceptance to the program, and
proof of the registration fee.
GSS also requires students to
apply for funds from their departments before applying for
Professional Development Fund
resources, because "some people get overfunded," Watson
said.
Professional Development
Funds are meant to defray total
costs only partially, she said.
Limits nave been set at $100
for students giving presentations at an event, and $50 for
students attending. Actual funding equals half of the total of
mileage costs, (20 cents per mile
one way), a $20 per night single
occupancy lodging allowance
and the registration fee.

1/2 LB. NEW YORK STRIP STEAK
Includes: Baked Potato
Rolls & Butter

•

• •

*4>T-.

TONIGHT!
THE PHEASANT ROOM • 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
No reservations accepted for these specials
Food coupons accepted 4:30-7:00 p.m. daily

D Continued from page 1.
major effort and a serious
effort now."
Twice, as vice president, Bush
blocked legislation to destroy
U.S. chemical weapons by
breaking a tie vote. In those instances, the cutback would not
have required Soviet reductions
as well.
To get down to the equal
stocks that Bush proposed, the
Soviets would have to make
deeper cuts since they are
thought to have more chemical
weapons on hand. Only the two
superpowers acknowledge
having poison gas, but Bush said
more than 20 nations either possess it or are capable of producingit.
Bush, who served as U.S.
permanent representative at the
United Nations in 1971 and 1972,
described his visit and speech as
a homecoming. The delegates
interrupted him twice with applause — when he proposed the
chemical weapons reductions
and when he reported progress
in U.S.-Soviet relations.
At one point, he also mourned
the slaying of Marine Lt. Col.
William Higgins, who was taken
hostage on a U.N. mission in Lebanon in February 1988 and subsequently slain. He called Higgins "a man of unquestioned
bravery and unswerving dedication to the U.N. ideal" and called
on the General Assembly to condemn the murder.

EUROPEAN ROCK
POSTER SALE
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

127 S. Main
MasterCard

352-TANS or 352-8267
9 MONTH Membership
$149.00
• Receive $75.00 in Supplements Free
with this membership
1st Time Members Only
- Not valid with any other coupon Expires October 7

September 26, 27, & 28
10 am - 5 pm
at
The Student Services Forum
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East Germans object, Disaster training leads
disapprove of exodus to superior protection
by Terrence Petty
Associated Press writer

BERLIN — With thousands of
East Germans going West in the
past few months, those staying
Behind have found themselves
without the services of some important people — from the
village baker to the town plumber to medical specialists.
There are visible signs of the
"people drain" in East Berlin.
An official sign on a shuttered
bar called "Restoration 1900"
says the establishment has
received "permission to close"
because the manager is ill.
Local residents say in truth,
the manager fled to West Germany two months ago.
"An operator of three other
bars in this area also went West
a while back. He's since been
replaced," said a middle-age
East German walking past the
bar on the city's Husemannstrasse.
A vegetable shop a few blocks
away is shuttered as well, and
residents say its owner also has

gone to the West.
East German reform activist
Jens Reich says his eye doctor
has fled to West Germany. "I
fear my dentist's gone as well,"
said Reich, an East Berlin founder of the fledgling New Forum
pro-democracy group.
About 100,000 East Germans
have either fled or emigrated
legally to West Germany this
year, the greatest flood of East
German refugees since the Berlin Wall went up in 1961. More
than 17,500 of them have gone
through Hungary since that
country opened its Western border to East Germans Sept. 10.
The refugees say they left
their homeland because they
could no longer bear the lack of
democratic freedoms and because they want better lives in
the West.
The exodus has produced a
new rash of demands for political and economic reform among
many East Germans who remain behind. Within two weeks
of the exodus, Reich's group collected signatures of more than
2,000 citizens supporting its pro-

democracy demands.
Church officials in East Germany have intensified their
calls for democratic change as
well. They say leaving the country is no way to change it.
"Someone who is in Bavaria
cannot be of service to a patient
at the Catholic hospital in Erfurt
(East Germany), East German Roman Catholic Bishop
Joachim Wanke said.
Sources within the ruling
Communist Party, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said the
drain of medical personnel is so
severe in the district of Suhl that
doctors there have been forbidden to travel out of the country.
Officials have not released
any figures on how the exodus
has affected medical care or any
other professions or businesses.
The West German Frankfurter Rundschau newspaper said
Sept. 18 it was told by church
officials a number of hospitals
have had to replace employees
ranging from student nurses to
chief physicians.

by Mitch Weiss
Associated Press writer

TOLEDO — Ohio fire departments are responding more
skillfully to chemical spills because they are better trained
and more aware of the dangers
involved in cleanup, a state environmental official said Monday.
Kenneth Schultz, director of
the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency's division of emergency remedial response, said
many fire departments have
personnel trained to handle accidents involving hazardous materials.
At the beginning of the decade, few fire departments had
the experience or equipment to
handle such disasters, he said.
"There was a time when you
would see entire fire departments showing up and absolutely nobody had a self-

containment breathing apparatus," he said at a conference in
Toledo. "Now, SCBA is almost
standard apparel for even a
normal home fire, because you
recognize the fact that there are
many toxics being emitted by
the plastics burning up in a
home."
The Ohio EPA and the Spill
Control Association of America,
a group of spill equipment
makers, is holding a three-day
conference in Toledo.
The conference, which has attracted several hundred people,
features a demonstration of
cleanup procedures and seminars on ground water protection, equipment, personal safety
and recent regulations.
Firefighters, because of training and conferences, are beginning to understand the risks involved in trying to fight chemical fires and containing leaks.
"The mentality of 'Let's run to
the fire and put water on if is

gone in a lot of places. Now, they
run to the scene and say, 'What's
our hazard here? Would we be
better off letting it bum or
should we put it out, and if we
try to put it out, where is the
runoff water going to go?' "
Schultz said.
New federal Occupational
Health and Safety Regulations
are helping more fire departments and rescue units to fearn
about the dangers of cleaning up
spills.
"New OSHA regulations that
went into effect last March require responders to have certain
experts on hand before they can
respond to chemical spills and
leaks. There is more training
than ever before," Schultz said.
For example, fire departments must have personnel
trained to recognize hazards and
then have special equipment to
handle it before taking action.

a freshman or sophomore, ask about our underAs a Marine Officer, you could be in charge of a
graduate officer comrnissioning programs. Ifyou'rea
Madi2+ F/A-18A. a vertical take-off Harrier or
junior, checkout our graduate programs Sorting
one ofour other jets or helicopters. And you could
salaries are from $20,000 to $24,000. And,
do « by die time you're 23. Bui it lakes a special
1 you can count on
commitment on your part We
demand leaders at all levels.
We teach you to be one. If you're \jO laTUlCT*** |u*h-lookinght»leu'goodmen.

H6 N MAIN • BOWLING GRHN

We are certainly fortunate to have as Presiaent of this University a man who Is (ana
remains) extremely sensitive to minority students ana Issues effecting our society. Not
the least of which was demonstrated by the "recall" of the cataloges over the
summer. I therefore will not bore my readers with a long list of his numerous programs
ana/or actions on the part of Dr. Olscamp and his wife, which have either generally
or personally helped minority students (getting In or remaining at) this University. To
list the above would take the entire edition of this paper. I won't talk either of the
hundreds of other Individuals (students, faculty and staff) on this campus who share
Mr. & Mrs. Olscamp's committment to equal rights, equal access andfor affirmative
action, as they too are to numerous to list. Therefore, If you feel you are "racially
sensitive," understand the special problems and needs of minority students here at
BGSU, please read no further.
To those who haven't the foggiest idea of what I was addressing In my last column
(like Ms. Zetwlck), allow me to make the following suggestions. First, since this
University has a very fine Ethnic Studies Department, DO take at least one of their
courses. Second, pay close attention to the definitions of words associated with
racism and racial sensitivity In these United States. In the mean time allow me to offer
some practical examples of some of the words you'll encounter:

Call collect 313-973-7070/7501.
Accepting applications for pilots now.

TOKENISM:
That's when out of 19 appointments to your "cabinet" you appoint ONE
TOKEN minority male and ZERO minority females.
LIP SERVICE:
That's when you say you've "never worked harder to encourage
minority students" but not one action or appointment reflects that
encouragement.

= BLUE RIBBON PHOTO =

DISCRIMINATION:
That's when you reappolnt the "Young Republicans" to a Senate
seat (to repay a political debt) while "attempting to eliminate" ONE THIRD of
the minority representation In the same Senate.

welcomes
All students!
Extra Set
of Prints
for$1

■

.
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LACK OF RACIAL SENSITIVITY: That's feeding sterotyplcal Images of minorities. That's
when you don't understand what's WRONG with doing any of the above.
That's when you actually believe that any part of this University has Its "fair
share minorities."
None-the-less, Ms. Zetwlck and I share at least one common and that is our common]
"disappointment." As I am deeply disappointed that while Ms. Zetwlck was trying to
show me the error of my ways, the sorority she lists as her residence on the letter (and
to which the USG Vice President belongs) was running the most RACIALLY INSENSITIVE,
stereotypical aOvertlsement that I have had the misfortune to encounter In the BG
NEWS.
Sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma: Neither all black men nor all Jamaicans have BIG
LIPS, GAP TEETH or run around wearing SUN GLASSES on their (overly) WIDE NOSES,
while dancing to the tunes of a "GHETTO BLASTER" In the backgrounO.
Therefore, I would request Ms. Zetwlck spend as much time educating her sorority, as]
she has Oefendlng one who by his resignation from the Howara University Board of
Trustees admitted his guilt In designing the "Willie Horton" smear on all black
Americans.
Finally on the part of people of color at this University ana Jamaicans in particular,
would request an apology AS PUBLIC as the racist or af the very least "racially
Insensitive" ad run by the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

$3, $2, $1
off on Film
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WE GLADLY ACCEPT CHECKS
AND CREDIT CARDS
MasterCard

N.A.A.C.P. MEETING
WHEN: THURSDAY SEPT. 28th, 1989
WHERE: AMANI (N.E. COMMONS)
TIME: 7:30 PM
Craig K. Taliaferro
NAACP Treasurer

OPEN Mon. - Fit 9-8; Sal. 9-5:
YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY
FILM DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEO
157 N. Main St., B.G. Ph. 353-4244
(across from Uptown)
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Party ends in gunfight Woman is determined
to 'see' Rolling Stones

TACOMA, Wash. - A block
party organized by neighbors
ted up with drug dealers ended
in a gun battle between gang
members and soldiers from a
nearby Army base, some of
whom were called in as reinforcements.
No one was hurt in the fight
Saturday night, although it
lasted 30 minutes and involved
about 20 shooters. About 300
rounds of ammunition were
fired, smashing windows and
damaging parked cars, police
and witnesses said Sunday.
Police arrested two alleged
gang members on previous warrants and confiscated several
weapons from the soldiers.
The party was given by Army
Staff Sgt. Bill Foulk of the 2nd
Ranger Battalion at Fort Lewis,
south of Tacoma, to rally residents who have been trying to
rid the Hilltop district neighborhood of crack dealers, authorities said.

Some of the soldiers from
Foulk's battalion were invited to
the party as guests and bodyguards, base spokesman Capt.
Martin Eckert said.
Foulk called in reinforcements after alleged gang members attacked the party with
shotguns and handguns, witnesses and police said.
Ten soldiers were involved in
the shootout, Eckert said. Police
Sgt. Mike Miller said up to 15
Rangers may have been involved.
Miller said 40 to 55 people
were at the party when six to 10
fane members surrounded
oulk's house and began firing.
Gang members "were throwing things at the house; they
started threatening the people
over here with burning the house
down and 'We're going to fire up
after dark' and this kind of
thing," Foulk said.
"That's when I decided to call
back to the battalion and get a

hold of any available Ranger
that I could and ask him to come
out and provide reinforcements," said Foulk.
Eckert said Fort Lewis officials will wait for a full police
report before determining if any
action should be taken against
the Rangers. The weapons used
by the soldiers were their personal arms, he said.
Police said two semiautomatic rifles, a shotgun, eight automatic handguns and a revolver
were recovered from the soldiers.

Renae Hartlett accused the
soldiers of provoking violence
by making a show of force in the
neighborhood and accusing
some residents of involvement
in drugs.
"They was pointing those guns
at us and saying they were going
to move us out of the neighborhood," she said.

by Krisii Umbreit
Associated Press writer

CLEVELAND — A handicapped woman's attempt to attend a
Rolling Stones concert in Cincinnati earlier this month ended
in frustration and tears.
Now, a Cleveland radio station
is trying to make arrangements
so she can see the Stones in
Cleveland Wednesday night.
"We bought four tickets for
her. We'll do whatever it takes,"
David Gariano, promotion director at WMMS-FM, said Monday.
Debbie Dase, 35, who has
rheumatoid arthritis and who
uses a wheelchair, waited in line
for three nights and four days in
July to get fifth-row seats for the
Sept. 14 concert in Cincinnati.

The tickets were for her, her
husband and two relatives.

described her ordeal as "embarrassing and humiliating."

The concert was at Riverfront
Stadium, which has special
seats for handicapped people.
The seats are farther back than
where she had a ticket to sit.

Carolyn Edwards, a spokeswoman with Cincinnati's Human Relations Commission,
said her office had cleared the
arrangements beforehand and
that apparently security was not
notified.

Even though city personnel
had met with stadium managers
about her chosen seats beforehand, she was refused access to
them on concert night. As stadium and security workers tried
to figure out what to do, the
Stones launched into their first
song.
Rather than make her way to
the handicapped seats or to
press box seats, which were
offered about an hour into the
concert, Dase said she left. She

Time
D Continued from page 1.
and don't get much done,"
Seegert said.
Blinn said putting off study
time until several weeks into the
semester can also affect a student's grade.
"Ideally you should be studying no later than that night on
the material you had that day,"
she said. "You are going to forget impressions or comments
made on a topic if you wait even
one day."
Pat Cleveland, director of
academic and regulatory affairs
in the athletic department,
works daily with student athletes to help them manage their
time.
"You do have to exercise a
little discipline up-front," Cleveland tells athletes. "After a
while it becomes habitual."
Paul Henggeler, an assistant
professor of nistory, agreed that
discipline has a great deal to do
with time management.
"It all depends on what goals
Jou've set for yourself — how
ar you want to go," he said. "I
could, as a professor, do enough
to get by, but sooner or later my

"For instance, if you've got a
performance will reflect that."
"I have to put specific hours of two-hour block on Tuesday
morning,
grab that for yourhard work into my class preparations or next week I'll be self," she said. "Don't just go
wearing a paper hat at McDon- over and hang out in the Union
and feel bad about it. Take that
ald's," he said.
Maureen Keane, a freshman time to study and review your
undecided major, works 30 notes."
Freshman undecided major
hours each week and is involved
with ROTC, and she admits to Lisa Knudson uses her empty
studying only one hour each day. time blocks in the morning to
"Finding the time isn't the free herself for the weekend.
"I spend most mornings in an
problem. I just need the discipline to sit down and do it," empty classroom studying,"
Knudson said. "If I study three
Keane said.
Cleveland said one aspect of or four hours every morning, I
time management is knowing can take the weekend off with no
how to set priorities — knowing problems."
Tomi Buchman, a freshman
which parts of a schedule are
accounting major, said she also
flexible and which are not.
She suggests using a simple studies during the day.
"I study five hours a day, but I
calendar system for planning
still have my evenings free,"
out each day.
she
said. "I can get two hours
"A weekly master schedule
with each day divided into hour done just between classes durblocks is effective," she ex- ing the day."
Besides a daily schedule,
plained. "Fill in the blocks
where you have continuing obli- Cleveland said a weekly overgations like classes, meetings view is also important.
"The daily schedule is a task
and meals. Then you see where
the holes are that you have time calendar. The weekly schedule
to work with ... and dedicate is a goal calendar," Cleveland
said. "Think of a week's work
them to study time."

REACH
FOR THE
POWER.
TEACH.
$1.99
WOODLAND MALL
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All You Can Eat

¥

• Hot Entrees Daily
• Mon
Oriental
• Tues
Mexican
• Wed
Cajun
• Thurs
Italian
• Fri
American
• Fresh Salad Bar
• Hot Homemade Soup
• Piping Hot Rolls & Baked Potato
• Choice of Beverage

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

"Too often busy people start
getting all tense and the stress
uilds up," Cleveland said.
"They have so much to do that
they don't truly rest unless they
budget for rest."
"When you've done that, then
go have some time to yourself.
The time will truly be fun because you won't be thinking, 'I
should be home doing something.' "

Hours: M - F

IAO

MOVIES:
TOpEST
Friday & Saturday
September 29 6) 30
7:50 pm & 10 00 pm
210 MSC $1.50 admission
Co-sponsored by:
Minority student
activities. BBCA,
BSU, MBSfl 6i NfiflCP
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Tune Your Radio into WRQN
Thursday, September 28
8 a.m. for n ry^Y
Trivial Dispute and cheer on the
of:
President - Dan Schuller
- and Vice-President - Steve Masuga
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B' DAZZLE

szS1 Friday & Saturday
September 29 & 30
12:15 am 210 MSC
$1.50 admission

Friday, September 29
9 pm
The Falcon's Nest

Update

Thanks to

European Rock
everyone for
Poster Sale
all
their hard
Tuesday - Thursday
September 26, 27, & 28 work to make
10-5
Fall Fest a
Student Services Forum
success.
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A GE AM/FM/FM Stereo Cassette Recorder With Detachable Speakers.

ANY REGULAR SIX INCH
Supers add $1.00
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broken down into smaller daily
tasks."
Blinn also said daily studying
is more beneficial than irregular
"cramming."
"The key is to have consistent
study (habits)," she said.
"Everybody puts in an allnighter, but that shouldn't be the
norm."
She also recommended carrying a small notebook to write
down daily last minute changes.
"Students who manage time
well are those who usually have
something with them to write
down any assignments that are
due." Blinn said.
The hourly method of management filters down even to
scheduling time for rest, Cleveland said.

There will be a drawing from all the correct entries. If no one is able to get
all the answers right there will be a drawing from the entries with the most
answers correct. Entries must be turned in to the Bookstore no later than
5:00 p.m. Saturday, September 30th. A drawing will be held Monday,
October 2nd, the winner need not be present. This contest is being offered
to BGSU students, Faculty and Staff. Employees of the University
Bookstore and their families are not eligible to win.
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Gariano said the radio station
was arranging four seats for
Dase, her husband and her inlaws at Cleveland's Municipal
Stadium. The stadium has 26
seats reserved for handicapped
Bople, said stadium spokesman
rry Staverman. None are at
field level.

This contest is in celebration of the FREEDOM TO READ week being
held during BANNED BOOKS WEEK September 23 - 30, 1989.

$1.00 Off

Open 7 Days
354-3977

Afterward, the Cincinnati City
Council voted to reimburse Dase
the $120 for her tickets.
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Sports
Falcons ambush Chippewas
"Go Falcons,
Zap the Zips"

7

Bowling OrMn Bavwaga, Inc

Freshman
eligibility
on ropes BG explodes in 24-20 victory
by Don Hensley

COMMENTARY
by Mark Huntebrlnker
assistant sports editor

It hasn't been easy lately to
find a positive aspect relating to
intercollegiate athletics.
Last year, the public was informed that the Oklahoma football program resembled the
state's penitentiary. North Carolina State's basketball program,
a proud symbol of overachieving
college athletes during the '80's,
had its foundation stripped by
various incriminating allegations late this August and is near
crumbling.
Both of these examples involve the basis of the problems
surrounding the NCAA. Included are accusations of drug
abuse, illegal payments to
Slayers, complimentary plane
ckets and cars — general
mayhem.
Late last week, though, a
glimmer of sunlight shone
through the ever-darkening
cloud hanging over collegiate
athletics and its governing body,
the NCAA.
A committee, backed by a
survey of college coaches, athletic directors and conference
commissioners, recommended
fulling freshmen from Division
playing fields as early as 1991.
The anchor of this movement
is the Committee on Basketball
Issues, which has issued a
resolution that will "eliminate
freshman eligibility
in...Division I men's basketball."
The general consensus is that
athletes will be allowed four
subsequent years after sitting
out their freshman year, though
it has also been suggested limiting athletes to three years of eligibility and making the fourth
year dependent on academic
progress toward a degree.

sports editor

It was like night and day.
For two weeks the Bowling Green football team looked like a
squad that was in for a long, long season.
But Saturday everything came together for the Falcons as they
posted their first victory ofthe season over Central Michigan, 24-20.
For the first two games of the year it looked as though the Falcons
would never reach the end zone as they settled for three field goals.
But it was this kind of ineffectiveness that had CMU head coach
Herb Deromedi weary coming into the contest.
"We always look at who an opponent plays instead of the score,"
he said. "We saw the schedule they played and knew they had faced
some tough teams.
"But we knew they had some offensive punch."
It didn't take long for BG quarterback Rich Dackin to make a prophet out of Deromedi. On the first possesion of the game, Dackin
(25-of-39, 301 yards) took the Falcons 78 yards and marched them
into the end zone for their first touchdown of the season.
The Falcons showcased freshman LeRoy Smith on the first drive
as he ran the ball eight times in the first drive after making his first
collegiate start.
But it was Smith's effectiveness on the ground that opened up the
air waves for Dackin.
"We came right out and established the running game," Dackin
said. "In the past we didn't have that break away runner and today
the defense had to think about LeRoy which opened the middle up for
the pass."
Following the Falcons opening drive it looked as though the Chippewas would put together a drive of their own as they took the ball
from their own 32-yard line down to the BG 32.
But when they were faced with a fourth-and-one, quarterback Jeff
Bender was stuck by Ray Southard and the defense had prevailed.
"We really set out and worked on attacking their offense," BG
nose guard Mark Ross said. "But, the main thing was the way we
came together as a unit today."
Following an exchange of field goals between the two teams the
Falcons defense again came up with the big play right before the
half.
With CMU on the Falcons 34 right before the half, tailback Donnie
Riley was stripped of the football and again Ray Southard came up
with the recovery.
The Falcon offense responded by taking the ball down the field and
scoring on a three yard run by Smith.
"I think the defense may have come of age today," Dackin said.
"They did a nice job when they had to."
At the half it looked as though the Falcons were going to run away
with the contest, but this all looked as if it would change in the third
quarter.
Central scored 17 points on their first three possesions of the second half and instantly the Falcons found themselves down 20-17.
"We had a terrible third quarter because they scored a lot of
points and we did nothing," KG head coach Moe Ankney said. "Our
defense is not where we want it but they stopped them when they had
to."
With the strong third quarter the 'Chips were ready to take control
of the game and early in the fourth stanza, they had the ball on the
BG 20-yard line.
□ See Win, page 9.

Why not grant the studentathlete a year of adjustment on
a college campus. Many freshman football players play thenfirst game before they sit in
their first class. No wonder their
priorities are often mixed up.
Like the old adage goes, "first
impressions last.
As for the fourth year dependent on academic progress aspect, this could produce more
tension between coaches and university officials. The temptation tor the athlete to resort to
an easier major just to stay eligible would increase.
Not to mention added tension
between coaches or powerful
alumni and university faculty to
doctor grades or just plain give
Eades to keep a valuable athte eligible.
Giving the student-athlete
four years eligibility after the
freshman season would give a
year of adjustment, and four
years of eligibility thereafter .
Afterall, statistics show that college is not a four year process
these days anyway — especially
for the student-athlete.
The bottom line reads that it is
up to the student-athlete to take
advantage of the opportunity —
in the classroom and on the
field.

BG's LeRoy Smith slips out of the grasp of CMC linebacker Mark Dennis. Si nith rushed for 71 yards and scored a
touchdown as the Falcons posted a 24-20 victory Saturday.

BG offense ends slump

In other words, the NCAA and
its personnel are in the midst of
establishing a guideline which is
truly in the best interest of the
student- athlete.
A recent survey conducted by
the Committee on Basketball Issues favored the rule. Coaches
voted 207 for, 56 against. Athletic directors and commissioners
were also in favor, but the margin was much more narrow at
Freshman have been eligible
to play NCAA sports except
football and basketball since
1968. In 1972, it was opened up
for all sports. But as collegiate
athletics has grown in numbers
and revenue, pressures have
since increased.
Along with the mounting pressures on the field, sensitivity to
success in the classroom has
been a growing pitfall. With reKrts of astoundingly low numrs of athletes graduating from
certain universities, the freshman ineligibility rule is a step in
the right direction.

BG News/ John Grieshop

Slippery

by Andy Woodard
sports writer

BG News/Pat Mlngarelli
Falcon head coach Moe Ankney hugs linebacker Charles Dotson after
Saturday's game. The 24-20 victory ended BG's five-game winless streak
which dated back to last year's Youngstown State contest.

Bowling Green's offense had
been stagnant — nine points in
two games.
In fact, the Falcons hadn't hit
paydirt — i.e.
scored a
touchdown —
since last
year's 10th
game at Kent
State.
Quarterback
Rich Dackin
and the rest of
the offense Dackin
erased that
statistic Saturday on their first
series with 7:34 left in the first

Spikers win fifth straight
Falcons host Cleveland State tonight
by Matt Schroder
sports writer

The latest three victims of the Bowling Green
women's volleyball team are Northern Illinios,
Southern Illinios and Villanova, all who fell prey to
the Falcons in the Ann Arbor News/Eastern Michigan Classic last weekend.
BG is currently riding a five
game win streak, which is encouraging news for a team who
only won two of their first nine
matches to begin the year.
Head coach Denise Van De
Walle said the team set a goal for
last week, and successfully met
it.
"We accomplished exactly p^-pv,,.,,
r
what we wanted this week," she
^
said. "We went 4-0 [including the Wright State victory] to even up our record, and hopefully we will
carry a winning record into conference play."
The Falcons opened the tournament against
Northern Illinois, and needed just four games to
win the match. Leading the Falcons were sophomore Lisa Mika with 19 kills and a .655 hitting percentage, and sophomore Tammy Schiller with 14
kills and a .565 percentage.
Schiller earned all-tournament honors for her 46
kill, .363 percentage effort. Van De Walle had high
praise for the middle hitter.
"Those three [weekend] matches was the best
I've ever seen her play," she said. "She is progressing at a very steady rate. She's becoming one
of the best middle attackers in the (Mid-

American) conference,".
Schiller raised her .256 hitting percentage to .295
over the weekend, and she should move up from
her ninth place standing in the league in that category. She is currently eighth in the MAC in kills,
with an average of 3 per game.
Mika is another Falcon who boasts top 10 statistics, as she is seventh in hitting percentage (.258)
and kills per game (3.2). She is also seventh in
blocks per game with 1.11.
In the second game, BG downed USI15-3,11-15,
15-11, and 15-9. Mika and Schiller again paced the
team with 17 and 19 kills, respectively. Completeing her all-tournament performance. Schiller led
the Falcons over the Wildcats with 13 kills.
Senior setter Linda Popovich was also named to
the six-member all-tournament squad, as she
compiled a .560 hitting percentage, with 15 kills
and 119 assists. Popovich currently has 576 assists
and a 10.8 average, which is good for third in the
conference.
Van De Walle said Popovich is invaluable to the
team's offensive scheme.
"Linda had a nice tournament," she said.
"Without her in there, we'd be lost. She plays
steady and smart, and I have the utmost confidence in her."
BG will put their five game win streak on the line
tonight as they host Cleveland State at 7. Van De
Walle said the team is excited about the opportunity to earn a winning record tonight.
"We're playing extremely competitively right
now, and we will really be going after Cleveland
State," the coach said.

quarter.
Tight end Kyle Hockman
caught a 10-yard scoring pass
from Dackin and the Falcons
went on to defeat Central Michigan 24-20 at Doyt Perry Field.
"We had a lot of confidence
after that score," said wide
receiver Reggie Thornton, who
caught 10 passes for 132 yards
and a touchdown. "Coach Oliver
(offensive coordinator Reggie)
said we had to go out and score
quickly."
Behind the running of freshman tailback LeRoy Smith, who
was making his first start, and
Dackin's ball-control passing,
the Falcons moved from their
own 22-yard line to the Central
Michigan 10 in 13 plays.
From there on a third-and-six

play, Dackin rolled to his left
and threw a bullet to Hockman
— the first touchdown reception
of his career.
Dackin completed 25-of-39 for
301 yards and two touchdowns.
He had not thrown a touchdown
pass since the 1987 season finale
against Central Michigan.
The touchdown to Hockman
"felt great. We finally got everything going," Dackin said. "The
line and the receivers had a lot
to do with it, not just me."
Although Dackin completed
the most passes of his career
(his previous high was 24), his
accuracy wasn't pinpoint.
Thornton and fellow wide out
Ron Heard (four receptions for
73 yards) caught almost every
□ See Offense, page 9.

Booters shut-out
in Met Life tourney
by Mike Drabenstott
sports writer

The soccer team should have purchased shut-out insurance
before entering last weekend's Met life Soccer Classic at
Wright State University in Dayton.
Such a policy could have aided the Falcons' sputtering
offense Saturday in a M overtime tie against James Madison
University and a 1-4 overtime loss Sunday to Wright State.
BG (2-2-2) took only eight shots on goal in the two matches —
which, with overtime, amounted to four hours of scoreless soccer.
Head coach Gary Palmisano said his players were disappointed with their weekend play.
*I asked them at the end of the Wright State match if they
thought they played well," he said. "The consensus was that
they did not.
"I thought that was an accurate evaluation."
Sunday's meeting with the Raiders (3-4-2) saw BG nursing
many bumps and bruises from Saturday. The Falcons, who
were already missing middle striker Ken Sorensen with a
pulled hamstring, played without senior goalkeeper Mickey
Loescher, who sat out with a painful knee. Midfielder Brian
Bonham and def enseman Chris Williams played briefly with
minor injuries.
With these players ailing, Palmisano substituted often in an
attempt to keep fresh players on the field. He blamed part of
the loss on himself because of bis substitution pattern.
D See Beeten, page I.
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Harriers stumble at UK BG golf team battles
Women take seventh while men finish 11th
elements in poor outing
by Charles Toil
sports writer

The search for improvement continues for the
women's cross country team.
During their first four meets, they have battled injuries, lack of conditioning and less than
ideal courses on their way to a
2-3 record.
"We're still improving, but
we're not up to where we
should be at this point in the
season," coach Sid Sink said
after the women's seventhplace finish out of 14 teams
Saturday at the Kentucky Invitational.
Sink said the meet showed
the women how much they Sink
still must improve. Mid-American Conference
rival Ball State placed sixth with 166 points.
"They're one of the teams we have to beat in
order to finish near the top of the conference,"
he said. "Both Central (Michigan) and them
are running well right now, and they'll both be
here for the Mel Brodt Invitational (Oct. 7) in
two weeks."
Also finishing ahead of the Falcons, who had
197 points, was perennial MAC power Ohio University, which had 105 points to place third.
Host Kentucky finished first with 29 points.

Leading the way for BG was senior Mary
Louise Zurbuch, who ran her best race of the
season finishing 19th with a time of 19:23 on the
5,000-meter course.
Freshman Cheri Triner, who was running in
her first intercollegiate invitational, took second for the Falcons and 36th overall in 19:53.
Looking for this meet to be a stepping stone to
the more important meets later in the season,
the men's team came up short in the tightly
contested field of 17 teams, taking 11th place
with 242 points.
Ohio University, which beat the Falcons two
weeks ago, finished first with 85 points. Miami,
which hosts the Falcons Saturday, took 16th
place with 299 points.
Junior Brian Donnelly, who Sink said ran his
best race of the season, finished first for the Faclons and 16th overall in 25:48 on the
8,000-meter race.
"He really came around and showed a big
improvement," Sink said. "He is real close to
where he was during last track season when he
was running his best."
After Donnelly, Sink said the next four runners ran mediocre races, including senior Mike
McKenna, who started slow and finished 24th
with a time of 26:05.
"He was 10 seconds behind Donnelly after the
first kilometer," Sink said. "Although he did
run a real good race after that, in a big field like
this it's hard to make the time up."

DiBenedetto's & BGSU Falcons
Bring you two major events
on Sat., Sept. 30!
DiBenedetto's 10th Anniversary & BGSU
Falcons first evening football game!

by Kim Long
sports writer

The men's golf team played in
the Johnny Bench Collegiate
Championship in less than satisfactory conditions over the
weekend. Their finish wasn't
that much better, according to
head coach Greg Nye.
The tournament, played in
Lebanon, O., at the Shaker Run
Country Club, was plagued by
steady rain Saturday and the
final round on Sunday was
played in near-freezing temperatures and windy conditions.
The Falcons finished 13th in
the 22-team field, shooting 321
and 334 for a 655 total. Bowling
Green was 10 shots behind 12th
place Michigan. Akron won the
team title with a 620 total.
Nye said the team played

poorly but finished in all right
condition. The team score was
not good, either, he said.
"There were two things
against all the teams on Saturday," he said. "The first was
that the weather conditions were
poor, and the second thing was
the golf course was challenging."^

"The person with the least experience played the best," Nye
said. "This is very exciting to
see — Kyle (Henzel) may have
placed in the top 25 percent of
the field."
Nye said there is need for imBrovement in different areas,
e said what hurt the team most
was the poor shot selection and
the severe weather conditions.

Freshman Kyle Henzel was
the top performer for the Falcons, shooting consecutive
rounds of 81 for a 162 total. Sophomore Wayne Mueller was the
next best finisher with a 164 total
on rounds of 81 and 83.

"We need to work a little more
on shot selection on difficult golf
courses." he said. "Also, we
need to be prepared for different
weather conditions."

Sophomore Brett Fulford shot
an 87 and an 80 for a 167 score,
while junior Doug Ray finished
with a 169 on rounds of 77 and 92.
Sophomore Pat Konesky shot an
82 and a 90 for a 172 total.

The team will take a week off
from competition and then play
at the Wright State Fall Invitaitonal on Monday, Oct. 2 at the
Cassel Hills golf Course in Vandalia, O.

Third-round winner named
The third-round winner of the
four qualifying rounds for the
Student Appreciation Day
Sports Trivia Bowl is the Zeta
Beta Tau Fraternity.
The team of Tom Hughes, Rob
Baty, Eric Eddy, and Mark
Rush missed just one question
on the 10-question quiz. The winners tied the Sport Management

Bring your game ticket stubs to us after the game Sept. 30 and qualify for
cash prizes—(no purchase necessary) $150, $100, $50, $25, $10.
1432 E.
Drawing held
Wooster 10th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Tues., Oct 3
Watch for our "1979 ROLL-BACK-PRICES-DAY" Oct., 10th!!!

Club team, but won the round in
a blind draw.
The Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity
has now qualified for the finals,
which will be held this week. The
winners only miss was on the
last question when they incorrectly picked LeRoy Smith instead of Rich Dackin regarding

Mens Club Volleyball
Open Gym starts
Tuesday September 26th
Prom 6-8:30 p.m. and
Thursday September
27th Prom 7:30-10 p.m. in
€ppler South Gym
For further information
call Jay or Pat
at 352-2292

which Falcon ran for the most
yards on a single play from
scrimmage in the East Carolina
game.
Participants who did not qualify in the three prior weeks are
eligible for this week's final
qualifying round drawing. This
week's quiz must be turned in by
Wednesday.
The winners of the four qualifying rounds will then be notified
Wednesday or Thursday as to
when they will compete in the
finals. The winner will be honored at halftime of this week's
Student Appreciation game versus Akron and will also receive a
pizza party sponsored by The
BG News.

rr^z

Time Is Running Out
4 days left
for

senior portraits
this session!
Appointments are lining last.
Don't he left eull
walk-ins accepted 1 o-nnon and 1 -4 p.m.

Sittings NOW through this Friday!
Call The KEY at 372-8086 or stop by our office at 28 West Hall
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Hershiser ready for end

BG's Ross
honored Ex-Falcon looking forward to season finale
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) Toledo quarterback Mark
Melfi and Bowline Green
nose guard Mark Ross
have been selected as the
football players of the
week in the Mid-American
Conference.
Melfi, a junior from Ellwood City, Pa., completed
17 of 29 passes for 307 yards
and two touchdowns in
Toledo's 29-22 victory over
Ball State.
Ross, a sophomore from
Dayton, made 15 tackles,
six of them solos, as Bowling Green defeated Central
Michigan, 24-20, for its first
win of the season. He also
recovered a fumble, halting a fourth-quarter CMU
drive and setting up BG's
drive for the winning
touchdown.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
year ago at this time, Bowling
Green graduate Orel Hershiser
was on the verge of making history and the Los Angeles Dodgers were about to begin their
unexpected rise to the championsnip of baseball.
Now, Hershiser can't get a
break and the Dodgers are playing out the string.
Hershiser lost his seventh
straight decision Sunday as the
Dodgers were beaten 1-0 by the
San Diego Padres, dropping last
year's National League Cy
Young Award winner to 14-15
this season.
But to say the record is misleading is to say Nolan Ryan
throws a good fastball.
"Anybody who looks at Hershiser s numbers at the end of
the season should just throw out

Booters
C Continued from page 7.
"I had a hard time getting the
right combination," he said. "In
an attempt to get fresh legs on
the field, I changed them so frequently that it caused a lack of
consistency."
WSU scored its goal with
about five minutes remaining in
the first overtime. Sophomore
forward Brian Waltersheide
netted a shot from the right side
for his fifth goal of the season
and the Raiders' lone score. It
was the first WSU shot on goal in
the game.
Saturday's match against the
Dukes (7-0-1) was, according to
Palmisano, "the most physical
game so far this year." He added that JMU was a better team
and that the Falcons were fortunate to tie.
"They were bigger and
stronger and had a good blend of
skilled plavers with speed," he
said. "We had to fight for everything we got."
BG was fortunate, indeed. The
Dukes missed a penalty kick in
the second half which would
have given them the lead and
avoided the deadlock.
Though the Falcons did not
win this weekend, Palmisano
said his team did show some positive qualities throughout.
"What I was most impressed
with was that with 20 minutes
left in the (WSU) game, we lifted our play up and put some
tremendous pressure on them,
especially after a physical
match the day before," he said.
The Raiders, who hosted the
tournament, took top honors in
the Classic, defeating Miami on
Saturday, 1-0, before beating
BG. The Falcons finished third.
BG will play its third game in
a row on the road as they battle
Marquette Saturday at 2 p.m.
The Falcons currently hold the
ninth spot in the Great Lakes
Region. Evansville leads the
standings followed by Indiana,
which defeated BG 2-1 on September 17.
Falcon goalkeeper Mickey

the won-lost record," Padres
outfielder Tony Gwynn said.
"But nobody said anything last
year. I feel sorry for him that he
isn't getting any support, but
we're trying to win ballgames."
Hershiser broke Don Drysdale's consecutive scoreless inning record in his final start of
1988 by blanking the Padres for
10 innings. That gave Hershiser
a string of 59 straight scoreless
innings.
In his most recent nine starts,
Hershiser has allowed only 16
runs over 62 innings for a 2.32
earned run average. His overall
ERA is 2.38, second-best in the
NL behind the 2.32 of San Francisco's Scott Garrelts.
That's not as good as Hershiser finished last season, but it
surely isn't bad. However, Hershiser's record in those nine
starts is 0-7 because the Dodgers
have scored only sue runs for

him.
"I'm not going to try and justify my case of whether I've had a
good year or not," Hershiser
said. "I think that's up to educated baseball people.
How educated does one need
to be to figure out that Hershiser
has pitched well?
Hershiser finished last year
with a 23-3 record and a 2.26
ERA. Now, in order for him to
finish 1989 as a .500 pitcher, he
must win his final start of the
season, at Atlanta this weekend.
"It's important, as far as looking at my career and the fact
that I haven't had a losing record," he said. "It would be nice
not to finish below .500.
"It also would be nice to win
the ERA title and lead the
league in innings. I've got those
three things going into my last
start, so there's something to
pitch for.

TONITE AT 7 1 5 S 9 30 p.m.

Loescher holds a 0.43 goals
against average this season. His
shut-out against James Madison
was the 22nd of his career, only
four shy of the career record of
26 held by Joe Koury, who
played from 1979-1982. Though
he sat out Saturday, Loescher is
expected to return against Marquette.

2nd Big Week

ROBIN

O Continued from page 7.
But once again the Falcon defense accepted the challenge and
came up with a fumble which Ross came away with.
"Larry (Lambright) really laid a hit on the running back (Darnell
Rush)," Ross said. "When the ball fell in the pile we all started wrestling for it and I ended up with it."
That was all Dackin needed as he led the offense down to the CMU
30 and it was then the split-end Reggie Thornton grabbed his 10th
pass (132 yards) of the day for a touchdown.
"He (Reggie) just made a helluva catch on that last touchdown
pass," Dackin said. "I threw the ball away from him because of
where the defense was and he made a 360 turn and grabbed it while
he was falling down."
But the curtain call was saved for the defense as they were forced
to hold the 'Chips on first down from the BG 15 after CMU had driven
the length of the field. But following four straight incomplete passes,
the defense had preserved the victory.
"It feels tremendous to get the victory," Ankney said. "I was in
doubt until the last minute but we beat a good team in Central."

slnrUv Kulirs
i II4IK7M Ni>

WILLIAMS

■I i .. i .„ i.. . MHrmM OH4V0*

He was their inspiration. He made their lives extraordinary

Rental Fee $40.00
Krsrrvr Your I lomecoming Dress Now!

Offense

Entering the season, the
offense expected to score in
groves but only had nine points
after losses to Ball State and
East Carolina.
The 24 points against the Chips
helped, Thornton said.

The draft beer keg. It's awkward. It's bulky And it's not particularly attractive.
But in all our years in the brewing business we've found no other container better
suited for maintaining the consistent quality of real, ice-cold draft beer than the keg.
So whenever you purchase Budweiser draft beer, it comes from a keg.
,j
Not because we still care that much about kegs. But because we
**%|[0 «
still care that much about quality
«#%tt& ^ J5
Draft beer in kegs. It's just one of the reasons why V* ?L% XO**"
Budweiser has remained the King of Beers for more than Cffl% *
110 years.
»
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Find your pot of gold
»
in The BG News classifieds '

Thursday Night is
Bargain Nighl
All seals $2 00

DEAD POETS SOCIETY

9

Win

WE'RE INTO
HEAVYMETAL

D Continued from page 7.
Cass thrown their wav, whether
he ball was high or low, to one
side or the other.
"Execution was the most impressive part of their offense,"
Central head coach Herb Deromedi said. "When you talk
about Thornton and Heard,
those are two special wide
receivers. They were really outstanding."
Dackin also credited his
speedy receivers.
"They both made great catches and 'Dash' (Thornton) was
looking at double coverage all
day," he said.
Smith ran three yards for a
touchdown just before halftime
and Thornton caught a 30-yard
touchdown pass From Dackin
midway throught the fourth
quarter to account for the other
two touchdowns.
Jason Zeller kicked a field
goal from 23-yards out to comBlete the scoring. On that drive,
G stalled inside Central's
10-yard line.
"When we get the opportunity
to score (touchdowns), we gotta
score," BG head coach Moe
Ankney said. "We've kicked
enough field goals, we need
touchdowns."
Saturday, the Falcons had
enough for victory.
But there must have been
doubt beforehand. Last week,
fullback Ron Viscounte said the
offense wondered whether it
could score a lot of points.
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Classifieds

September 26,19S9

Attention All Students
World Student Association has a position a
variable for its Publicity Committee. It interested, the applications are available at lnt'1 Program Oft 403 South Hall
Deadline (Fn ) Sept 29 by 5PM
Any Questions7 Contact Intl Program Off at
372-2247 or Peggy Pak at 353-1952

CAMPUS A CITY EVENTS
• TONIGHT "
O.S.E.A. 18 meeting
116EDat7:S0
Hear Trevor Philips speak on
My ideal Student

Attention B.G. Tn Trainers Meeting Weds
Sept 27 at 7 30pm Meet outside ol Mytes
R.SV.P lo Jason at 372-1238 See You
There

HISTORY SOCIETY MEETING
AM are welcome
Commuter Center-Mosetey
8 00 9 30 Sept 26th

CAMPUS DEMOCRATS
Meeting Tues 26 at 7 30 Pm
Place 209 E Evers (Behind Ridge School)
For more Into CaNJim at 3520624

- SIGMA DELTA PI ■
National Spanish Society
Meeting dale has been changed lo
THURS SEPT 28.6 30PM 309 MOSELEY
Questions''Call Cathy 372-5620

• Hospitality Management Society ■
General Info Meeting Tues Sept 26 - 7 30
2nd floor Student Services informal A Short
Happy Hours Following Meeting

CAMPUS &RL SCOUTS
All Welcome. Come see what we re all about
Can 372 3936 lor more details
Thanks You. Shawna Leonhardt

PSYCHIC FAIR. OCT. 1ST
Bowling Green Holiday Inn
11 am -6pm $5 00 psychic readings
Ta/ot. Palmistry, Runes, and More
Exciting merchandise Info 1-627-8022

A.M.A
Formal Meeting
Robert Stidahm. Manager ol Allnet
Tuesday. Sept 28
7 30 PM

Recreation Majors Association
Meet at Marks
Free Pizza and Pop
5 30 Wed Sept 27

Advertising Club
Fall elections are bemg hold
Wednesday. Weptmeber 27.1989
at 7 30pm
m McFall Center Assembly Room

SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
Tickets on sale Wed thru Friday in the Student
Union

Come Get Involved In the AD club ADvanlage

International Relations Organization
General Meeting 7 30pm Wednesdey
403 Moseley Discussion on Today's USSR
AH Students Wetcome'

TOM N A N It S

TURNER
&H00CH

Starring
Michael Douglas njn
7 00 4 30 7.00. 9.20

JOHN CANDY

Parenthood

Win Harry
Mriaiv..
I mi com*

■

SI tffl [EMI

7 00 4 15 7 10 9 30

m

2 20 4:45. 7:30. 9 45

I

f"%

,, Tln8

"

STEVE
MARTIN

■«1<W to

1-43 4.30, 7 20. 9 40

3 10 4 35 700 1 10

Matinees are Only
Showtlmes Before 5:30 p.i

Saturday & Sunday
Matinees Before 5:30 p.m.

AOTT • AOTT - AOTT

LASERPRINT'WORD PROCESSING
Term papers. Reports. Thes*. Resumes s
$1 2 5 PAGE CALL 353-61 70

HeyarlyouHeetheral
Have a greet week1

LESLIE
THE ULTIMATE IN EXOTIC DANCE
FRATERNITY BACHELOR. BIRTHDAY
DIVORCE PARTNERS

Someone cares about you and
your pregnancy concerns at
BG PREGNANCY CENTER
CaU 3 54-HOPE
For into on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supportive services

PSO * Progressive Student Organization" PSO'
All are welcomed to attend our meeting tonight
9pm at UCF Environmental seminar * come
discuss the issues Study and Struggle

Typing
$1 35 per page

Tonight ■ Tonight' Tonight'
The BG Skate Club is waiting lor you and your
friends' Come and Skate on Tuesday nights
from 9 16 to 10 16 $2 00 to skate and
$25 00 lor the year Only 50 for rentals Everyone is Welcome'

TYPIST
Cosege & other typing done at
reasonable rates ir quick return 354-9408
after 5pm

Women for Women
General meeting Sept 28. at 7PM. Atumm
Room. 3rd " Union Presentation by Dawn
McCaghy. Women and Popular Music For
more mfo please contact Women for Women.
372-2281

' Hospitality Management Society *
General info Meeting - Tues Sept. 26 •
t 7 30pm 2nd floor Student Services Informal
and Short Happy Hours Foaowlng Meeting

Found 1959 Women's Glenwood High School
rmg Call Pam 372-7698
LOST: Ladte's Citizen Quartz watch, gold face
W'black alligator band onMon Sept 18 Great
sentimental value II found.PLEASE call
354-6057 REWARD
LOST Silver bracelet with the words Ben enscribed
Reward offered if found
Can
V A '-■■:
Lost '89 Westlake High Class Ring Silver
w light green stone Please call 372-5621

SERVICES OFFERED
A TO Z DATA CENTER ■ 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS Federal Express. Typing. Resumes. FAX. Copies

NO COVER

BAND UPDATES ON BG 5

From Chicago:

Jimmy Dawkins
Blues Band
One of the Best Blues
Guitarists in the country
Thursday thru Saturday
September 28 - 30

354-0371

•" TERRISINGLE *"
The sisters of Chi Omega would like to congratulate you on your Pi Kapp lavaiienng to Tim Gol■V
ALPHA CHI OME0A
Julie Shaw.
You're one of a kind. The best carny M mat I'll
ever find So whenever you m doubt, give me a
shout For you should always know your carny
big loves you so Love.
Rhonda
Alpha Chi Omega

BLGUZ
Just Wanted you to know You're 111' loves you
SO LIL B.
UT Rhonda
Alpha Chi Omega

Hi*-

BE PART OF HISTORY SATURDAY NIGHT !

v

7:30 p.m.

Attention artists and creative minds
WBQU-FM rs looking for a new logo and letterhead your Ideas may be worth $50 00' Cal
372 2828 For Detaris
B.Q.S.U. Ski Team
Information Night
Sept 26, Tuesday
Meeting At rm 7 5 Rodger s
Questions. CaU Nicoat 2-1848
No Racing Experience Needed
BG SU Ski Team
Information Night
Sept 28, Tuesday
Meeting at Rm 75Rodgera
Questions Call NiCO at 2-1848
No Racing Experience Necessary
COME PARTY WITH USIM
PAR T Y -Promoting awareness and responsibility towards yoursetf-is a new campus organization interested in the social promotion of responsible, healthy, low-risk choices In reference to alcohol and other drugs
Weekly meetings are Tuesdays at 9 15 PM in
the 2nd floor lounge of the Student Services
BJdg Everyone is welcome1 Come foin he
party'
PARTY, is affiliated with the Prevention
Center Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse and
National BACCHUS

ALPHA CHI OMEOA

USAF OFFICER RECRUITING
216-626-0225
COLLECT

UNDER
THE
LIGHTS

AOTT - ERIN CASEY - AOTT
I'm so glad that you're in our fust pledge class
You are doing a super k*' Love. Your Big
Hearts Karen A -heather.

•" MtKKIKAST*"
Congratulations on being elected diatnct senator for U S G
Love. The Sisters of Chi Omega

Looking for an exciting and
challenging career
where each day is different?
Many Air Force people
have such a career as Pilots
and Navigators. Maybe you
can join them Find out
if you qualify Contact your
Air Force recruiter today
Call

Howards is a Designated Driver Participant

AOTT - AOTT - AOTT
Margie - Congrats on being named Lambda Chi
Alpha Sweeetheertt Love, -heather
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA ■ LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

PERSONALS

WANT MORE
THAN A
DESK JOB?

DON
Thanks for the past 7 great months we've spent
together' I don't know what I'd do without you:
you mean the wond to me11 love You"
Love.
KRISTEN
PS Whens the engagement? In 7 more
maybe?
Experience A Pub Crawl
Study at the University of East Anglia In Nor
wtch. England Into sessions Sept 27. Oct
11. 25: Nov 8. 22 and Dec 8 411 South Hall
7:30pm or call Intl Programs 372-2247 Application deadline Jan 19 Earn 1S BO credit
hours.
Gentleman would like to meet the young lady he
helped Friday. Sept t 5th at the Sohio station
before she went home to Pittsburgh for a wedding that weekend H interested, please set up
time ft place tor meeting
GOGO DANCER'!
Great for any kind of party
Sensual entertainment but respectable
For more information call 353-9035
HeatherCongrats on becoming a 'double pledge"
Alpha Phi and APO
Love, -heather
HERE'S THE FACTS:
Gamma Phi Beta's 1889-1990 Greek Calendar. Ms at SBX for S3.85. Oat 'em while they're hot)
NEED A STUDY BREAK? Late Nile Video Delivers
3S44ate Check our display ad tor coupon.
Pi Kappa Ph. and Phi Mu
CONGRATULATIONS
ONTHELAVALIERINGOF
CHRIS BROWN ft ANNETTE CALEJO
and
SCOTT JOHNSON & ERIN CROWE
•Thr Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi
POWER 68
YOUR ONLY ALTERNATIVE FOR SOUL RAP
ANO YOUR FAVORITE DANCE MUSIC
WBGU 88 1 MONFRI8-10PM.
POWER 88
SAE SAE SAE
The Brothers of S*gma Alpha Epsilon would Ike
to congratulate Mike Maruna on hrs lavaiienng
lo Kety Menke ol Kappa Kappa Gamma
Phi Alpha MoonerMl

SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDNET FOR A DAY

SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
Thr Brothers of Sigma Nu
commend
Rush Chairman Frank Nagy and Assn't Rush
Chairman Ross Musette on i |ob wel
done (Couldn't have done it with outcha')Thajfeyj
WANTED: Interracial couples who would be wining to be Interviewed for a aeries In the BG
News Interested parties should call 372-8988
and ask for Sheeey
WATCH YOUR FAVORITE TEAM
ON OUR TV WITH A SATELLITE DISH
QUARTERS CAFE
WBGU-FMM.1
T-SHIRTS
$B 00 at Mad hatter
Wendy
Happy 21st Birthday!
Love. Dave
ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT
The brothers otZeta Beta Tau would ike lo belatedly congratulate ZBT Andy Kuchta on his lavakenng lo Mlndy McLaren ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT
ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT
The Brothers of Zeta Beta Tau would Ike to
congratulate ZBT Joe VasH on his lavalertng to
pommerette Oianne Mafcone ZBT ZBT ZBT
ZBT

WANTED
1 Female nonsmoking roommate needed to
share 1 bedroom Village Green Apt Can Karen
at 364-8824
1 female roommate needed to share 2 bedroom
apt. with 3 females fan and:or spring semester
Close to campua Call 364-4855 or
353-6030

1 nonsmoking male roommate needed to share
2 bdrm apartment on 121 State St no. B5
Only 125/month plus electric A hart block
from campus
Help' I'm graduating In December and need a
female rmt to take my place for Spring semester Fum. apt 15-10 mln from campus Air
cond . laundry, a pool CaN 354-5355
I need to rent a garage to store a car spring
semester Must be very close to campus. For
more information, cal Urn at 372-3909 after
5:00pm.

HELP WANTED
Caseys is a great place to work Flexible on
work schedules I025N Mein.BG

MAINTENANCE PERSON
Fua or Part-Time
Reply Sentinel Box 288
Bowing Green. OH 43402

McDonalds at 1470 E Woosler NOW MIRINGfriendfy people We offer above minimum
wage, bonus program, and hours to fn your
needs Please apply m person
One or more students lo distribute, seeing MEDf-CARDID on campus Good commision
Write: Lauren Speed Glaub Waahbum. aanoia
81570

FOR SALE
1978 olds Cutlass Automatic Good Engine
353-8074 Call Alter noon $795.00 OBO
1987 Z24 Cavalier Loaded excellent Condition
cal 353-8811 oelore 5 00 or 353-2890 after
5:00. Ask lor Jerry
1989 S 10 pick-up. red 5 spd. 4 cyl 7000 ml
$8500 on take over payments plus $1000
372-6558

It's All Here
in
Black & White.
For quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services
see

UniGrciohics
211 West Hall

P Itito Y!U)fo (jAW
At M* A*Hf ****#

SIGMA NU PRESIDENT FOR A DAY
Tickets on aale wed thru Friday Mi the Student
Union

(one ol the eight)
AOTT - AOTT AOTT

353-9066

PHI ALPHA DELTA
Prelaw Fraternity
Formal Meeting Tonight 7 30pm
103BA
ALL WELCOME1

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

Susan • Have a GREAT Week*
Alpha Love & Mine-

Guitar Lessons Available for beginning and intermediate guitarists Call Frank at 354-7883

Invade Britain
Study at the University of East Angtta m Norwich. England Info sessions Sept 27. Oct
11.25. Nov 8. 22 and Dec 6. 411 South Hall
7 30pm or call Int'l Programs 372-2247 Application deadline Jan 19 Earn 15 BG credit
hours

LOST & FOUND

Black Rain

Alpha Omicron PI

Abortion. Morning After Treatment
Proud to be Pro-Chcce
Center for Choice It
Toledo. OH 255-7769

Int'l Business Association
Tonight
1 st Speaker of the year
R E Smith President of Tranawortd Shippers
114 BA at 8 00

372-7418

82' ToyataTerceldrx. 2 dr adn.. 4 cyl.. Sap.,
pb. am-fm, rear defog. 89.000 rimes, wiles car,
near mint. $2800 or best offer, 435-2480.
Foslorta
Epiphone 12 string guitar
■(•new- $176 or tied*
363-7888

Used electric guitar with case, Lee Paul imitation, In good shape $200 00 or best otter Can
Scott 354-8419

FOR RENT
2 Bedroom Apt.
Free Oas Heal. Water and Sewer
Furnished or Unfurnished
Available now1
Newlove Rentals 352-6820
328 S Mttn

2 bedroom unfurnished apartment aveMble
now. Village Green Apartments. Call
3543533
Apt. for rani Spring Semester Very dose to
campus 1 room efficiency lor more Wo. Cal
Ctirla 354-4087

SetL %. 1969

STUDENT APPRECIATION DAY:

FREE SOUVENIR T-SHIRTS TO THE FIRST 5000
STUDENTS THROUGH THE GATES, FREE PEPSI AND
POPCORN FOR ALL STUDENTS I

Nearly new large 2 bdrm. 1 1 '2 bathe, unfum
apt Stove, rofrig ^ dlehweeher included. Available now starting at $410'month
Cal John Newlove Real Estate 354-2260

Wlnthrop Terrace Apartments are now taking
appscshons for our efficiency apartments lor
the current and spring semesters leeses Three
greet locations, heel Included, maintenance.
laundry, etc Cal at 352-9135 or come to 400
Napoleon Rd.

